SETTING A NEW STANDARD IN
AMERICAN FORMULA CAR RACING

ABOUTVRD
Velocity Racing Development (VRD) is raising the
level of junior formula car racing in America. VRD
strives for perfection and will ensure that no stone
is left unturned in the quest for success in the F3
Americas Championship Powered by Honda and F4
United States Championship Powered by Honda. VRD
provides professional arrive & drive service on and
off the track without hidden costs later down the line.
VRD understands the level it takes to run racing
teams at the highest level, and works to not only
develop the driver on track but also off the track.
Their slick, simple car design allows room for
numerous driver’s sponsors, and VRD also provides
a sponsor hospitality area with coffee, drinks and
snacks available all day.
With access to their modern 53-foot trailer and airconditioned engineer’s office, along with a tent space
of F1 specifications, VRD allows drivers to instantly
feel at home in an ultra-professional environment.
With connections that run deep with the racing
community all over the world, VRD knows what
is takes to get to the next level of motorsports. If
traveling overseas to race F3 & F2 is your goal, VRD
can ensure that after your time with the team you will
be well prepared for the next level, on and off track,
as they help make connections to find the proper
program for you.

DRIVERDEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT – A word that is used far too heavily that
should be treated with caution. A rookie driver straight from
karts or a F4 race winner still requires development. VRD
understands what it takes to win races and championships in
FIA-approved F4 and F3 machines across the globe with a
race winning race engineer and driver coach.
Whether the aim is F1, IndyCar or even sports car racing,
many of the disciplines are the same to become a
professional driver. From car control, fitness, focus and
media training, VRD will endeavor to continue developing
our drivers.
F4 shouldn’t just be about driving a F4 car around
a racetrack. It should be about progress and driver
understanding of what he or she needs to achieve before
progressing to the next stage.
VRD offers development days to its drivers, which take place
outside of a formula car. This could be in a classroom, on
a skid pad or even back in a kart. Working on the driver’s
strengths and weaknesses allows the driver to progress
forward every time they hit the track.
We want our drivers to succeed both on and off the
track, which is why we have partnered with RTD Media
& Management, a motorsports marketing company that
provides needed services to our drivers to help them
succeed in the business aspect of motorsports.

VRD is run by head engineer Dan
Mitchell. Before VRD, Mitchell
worked as and engineer and
team manager in all aspects of
the FIA ladder program and also
worked as a high-level technician
in GP3. Along with way, Mitchell
has worked with many household
names in the selected development
programs including Daniel Ticktum,
Max Fewtrell, Alex Quinn, Oliver
York, Ben Barnicoat, Alex Lynn and
many more.

“With my hands-on approach, ability to work with drivers of all
ages, and the understanding of what it takes to win at all levels, I
will ensure that my drivers will not only success at the F3/F4 level,
but that my drivers will be prepared in all aspects to climb the FIA
ladder.” – Dan Mitchell

HOMETRACK
VRD is based at Atlanta Motorsports
Park. AMP’s two mile main road course
was recently voted on of the Top 10
Track in North America by Road & Track
Magazine. With it’s unparalleled elevation
changes and technical layout, it sets a
new standard for driving. Complementing
the park’s main road course, Atlanta
Motorsports Park’s Driver Development
Center is the first of it’s kind in America.
Complete with an on-site skid pad and
ice hill, it provides the perfect test bed
for honing your skills in both wet and dry
conditions.

KEY FEATURES

• Six unique and challenging circuit
configurations
• Circuit layout includes aggressive elevation
changes of up to 100 feet
• FIA Formula One style curbing and rumble
strips
• Extensive runoff areas, mitigating impact
zones, and safety barriers
• Precision timing system, driving control tower,
and an F1 caution lighting system to warn drivers
of possible danger
• Access to 180 days per year
• On site kart track
• Access to skid pad
• Access to ice hill
• On site gym

ABOUTF3
With innovations in safety
and affordability, the F3
Americas Championship
Powered by Honda is
designed to attract the
very best young talent
from around the world.
SCCA Pro Racing sanctions this Championship,
recognizing the importance of developing the racing
stars of tomorrow.
Affordability is a key component of the series,
from the Honda engines to the Ligier Crawford JS
F3 chassis built by Onroak Automotive and the
Hankook tires. All F3 Americas Championship cars
are built in North America.
Stepping into the F3 Americas series builds upon the
progression offered from the F4 U.S. Championship
both on and off the track. With driver training,
unmatched affordability and strong manufacturer
support, competitors can grow and succeed into the
higher levels of motorsports.
F3 Americas offers plenty of track time for drivers.
Race meetings will offer three 35-minute races with
qualifying and two 30 minute practices built into the
race weekend. Altogether, the drivers have around
three hours of track time available per race meeting,
allowing them to increase their experience in openwheel racing.

ABOUTF4
Launched in 2014,
the F4 United States
Championship Powered
by
Honda was created to
offer young racecar
drivers around the
world the opportunity
to take the first step from karting into the world of
open-wheel racing.
Designed to be globally recognized yet an affordable
step between karting and F3, the F4 car was designed
to keep costs down while providing an ideal learning
tool for young drivers who have never raced cars
before. The series offers more value and benefits than
any other form of entry-level open-wheel racing at a
low cost.
The F4 series is the fastest way for an aspiring driver
to gain experience to an international racing platform.
With driving training, unmatched affordability and
strong manufacturer support, competitors can grow
and succeed into the higher levels of motorsports.
Unique among this ladder category, drivers get three
hours of track time every race weekend, including
two free practice sessions, one qualifying session
and three races. Starting grids are determined by fast
times earned in qualifying for Race 1. Subsequent
grids are based off fast times from the previous race.

FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/VelocityRD

CONTACT: Daniel Mitchell

TWITTER: @VelocityRD

EMAIL: Dan@DanMitchellMotorsport.com
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